
X2™ with WAND 
This online-capable controller offers rapid schedule
programming and advanced water-saving features.

KEY BENEFITS
Number of stations: 4, 6, 8, or 14 (fixed models)
Wi-Fi capable controller automatically managed by
Hydrawise® software
Backlit display provides optimal visibility in any light
3 flexible programs with 4 start times each and up
to 6-hour run times
QuickCheck™ provides simple diagnostics of faulty
field wiring
Hide Programs option shows 1 program and 1 start
time for simplification
Suspend irrigation up to 99 days during the off-
season
Short-circuit protection detects wiring faults and
skips the station without system damage
Easy Retrieve® memory backs up the full irrigation
schedule
Delay Between Stations for slow-closing valves or pump recharge
Cycle and Soak prevents water waste and runoff in areas with elevation changes or tight soils
Seasonal adjustment for quicker schedule adjustments without changing run times
Simple Wi-Fi plug-in enables remote irrigation management with any X2 Controller
WAND Technology provides easy online irrigation management with controller status and faulty wiring alerts
Standard programming allows for three independent programs featuring six start times each and 24-hour maximum
run times
Rapid Programming™ Technology lets you send preprogrammed schedules to any X2 Controller in seconds, so you
get jobs done quicker
Predictive Watering™ Technology provides precise weather adjustments for maximum water savings
Compatibility with Amazon Alexa™, Control4® and HomeSeer home automation technology enables simple,
centralised voice control of the irrigation system
Bluetooth Wi-Fi setup or WPS push-button connection makes it easy to connect to a wireless network

OPERATING SPECIFICATIONS
Transformer input: 230 VAC
Transformer output (24 VAC): 1 A
Station output (24 VAC): 0.56 A
P/MV output (24 VAC): 0.28 A
Sensor inputs: 1
Approvals (controller): Plastic IP44, UL, cUL, FCC, CE, RCM
Approvals (module): Wi-Fi 2.4 gHz b/g/n, Bluetooth 5.0, UI, cUL, FCC, CE, UKCA, RCM
Warranty period: 2 years (controller and module)
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